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The area between Grandjean Fjord and Bessel Fjord
was the focus in 1988 of regional geological investiga
tions and 1:500000 mapping during the North-East
Greenland project (Henriksen, 1989). The greater part
of the area forms part of the East Greenland Caledo
nides and can be divided into three distinct rock groups:
infracrustal gneisses and granites of possibie Archaean
or early Proterozoic origin; a metasedimentary se
quence which has probably suffered both mid-Protero
zoic and Caledonian migmatisation and metamorphism;
and the late Proterozoic Eleonore Bay Group, a thick
sedimentary sequence which has undergone amphibo
lite facies Caledonian metamorphism in its lower parts
and is intruded by Caledonian granites. Aspects of the
stratigraphy and sedimentology of the Eleonore Bay
Group are described by Sønderholm et al. (1989); only
the structures affecting the sequence are described here.

Archaean - early Proterozoic(?) crystalline
complex - (N. H.)

The infracrustal crystalline rocks in the region studied
occur in an arcuate belt running from the inner part of
Grandjean Fjord northwards along the margin of the
Inland Ice to inner Bessel Fjord, then curving to follow
the north side of Bessel Fjord (fig. 1). The eomplex is
bordered to the east by a thick migmatitic metasedi
mentary sequence (the Smallefjord sequence) or by the
Eleonore Bay Group outcrop.

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 145, 90-97 (1989)

The previously published geological maps (Koch &
Haller, 1971) were based largely on aerial photograph
interpretation with only limited ground control; the
field work was made during Lauge Koch's geological
expeditions up to 1958. On these maps the infracrustal
rocks were distinguished as syn-orogenic granite, mig
matitic gneiss with amphibolite and mica sehist bands,
and mica schist/biotite gneiss. In aecordanee with the
then prevailing concept of a pervasive Caledonian orog
eny (Haller, 1953, 1955, 1970, 1971), virtuaIly all rock
units were considered as of Caledonian age with the
mica schists viewed as metamorphic derivatives of the
Eleonore Bay Group sequence. They were referred by
Haller (1971) to his regional struetural unit, the 'Grand
jean Fjord Mountain Belt', in whieh a set of NNE
trending early struetures was thought to refleet the main
Caledonian orogenie phase (Silurian), and a later set of
NW-trending folds was attributed to Lower - Middle
Devonian 'late orogenic spasms' centred on Grandjean
Fjord where migmatisation was rejuvenated (Haller,
1970, 1971).

In southern parts of the East Greenland Caledonides
isotopic studies undertaken in association with GGU's
mapping since 1968 have shown that substantial parts of
the infracrustal gneiss complexes are of Archaean or
early Proterozoic development (Steiger et al., 1979;
Higgins et al., 1981; Henriksen, 1985), with only limited
Caledonian reactivation. By analogy it is suspected that
the infracrustal rocks of the study area (75°-76°N) also
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Fig. l. Geologien l map af [he region bctwccn Gr<mdjean Fjord and Bessel Fjord. SS: Barth Bjerge, BO: BrædaL SF:
Smallcfjord. TD: Troldcdalen.

had their main Jcvdopment in !he Archaean ur carly

Proterozoic and have probably been only superficial1y

moJified by later Proterozoic and Calcdonian rncta

Illorphic overprinting. A radiolllctric age dating pro
gramme has becn started to clarify the uncertainties.

!nfracrustal rocks

Thc dominant Iithologics are migmatiIie gneisses and
foliated handed granitic focks. Throughuut the arca uf

outcrop they are intcrlellved with il variety af bands and
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le,nses af supracrustal rocks, mainly rusty brown weath

ering mica schists. schistose- gneisses and dark grel' to
black amphibolites (fig. I). All rock types are folded
wgether and their mutual boundarics are concordant.

The schists and amphibolites are generally affected by
migmatisation in the same way as the gncisses. but in a

fc\v cases areas af non-migmatiscd schists have been
found.

-fhe gneisses com prise a wide range af types and
varieties, inciuding banded, veined <lnd Jgmatitic types

showing different degrees af migmatisation. The main

types are biotitc and hornblende-biotite bearing, with

garnet in same units. MOSL gncisscs are light grey to

grel' in weathering calour, but some have a rust y brown
ish colour, simiiar to the weathering colour of the mica

schists. The granitic rocks are foliated nearly every
\vhere and many are also banded and gneissLc. How

ev'er, the inner part of some of the larger granitic bodies

or bands ean preserve a non-directional fabric which has

a gradual transit ion into foliated rocks towards the
outcr parts. The l;uger granitic bands are up to several
kilometres aeross and many contain inc!usions of other
rock types in thi n bands, streaks, schlieren and lenses.

The main granitic lithologies are rather coarse grained

hiotite-hornbJende granites and fine to medium

graincu, light coloured biotlte granites. Augcn granites
and augen gneisses are found in piaees. No age relations
of regional significance betwccn the various types have

bcen distinguished, but lucally it ean he shown that il

finer grained 'aplite' hiotite granite occurs as veins and
sheets in the other unib.

The interbanding of gneisses alld granitie units takes
place on all scalcs, varying from a few lens of ccnti~

metres to kilomelre-wide bands. There are often graJ

ual transitions frum granilic types to gneissic units and

the main impression is that a substantial part of the
gneisses are deri ved from granitic rocks and are thus

orthogneisses.

An occurrence of foliateJ and folded gabbro-anor
thositic and anorthositie rock: types is found an a penin

sula aboul 2 km by 3 km at the rim of the Inland lee (fig.
2). To the east ir is bordered by a fault against non

mjgmatised mica schists. The gabbro-anorthositic se

quence is strongly deformcd and in many places f1at
tened. [r has. however, uften prcserved the charaCler
islic textural and struetural pallerns betwecn leueocratic
and mafie minerals. The rocks are prubably completely

recrystallised and the mafie parts are sometimes dcvel

opeJ into garnet-amphibulite hands and streaks. Gab

bro-anurthositie rocks in West GreenlanJ are generally
cOllsidered as markers for Archaean units (KaJsbeek,

1982L thus the occurrcnce here in North-East Green

land may be of stratigraphic significancc.

Fig. 2. Defonned and retrystillllscd Icucogabbro from the gab
bro <Lnorthositc occurrcnce at theo rim of ihe Inland Iec west of
inncr Hcsscl Fjord. Hammer indicatcs the stille.

Supracrustal units

Bands and schlieren of mica schists and amphibolites
interleaved with the gneisscs are common in [he whole

area. Thc bands var)' in width from a few metres up to

several hundred metres, and supracrustal rocks and

gncisses are often so intensel)' interbanded that a unit

mappcd as a 'supracfustal bane!' may in realit)' be a
complex sequcnce of schisfS and gneisses. Composite
scquences of interbanded mica schists and amphibolites
are seen in many places and the amphibolites may be

associated with Icnses of ultramafic rocks. Oecasionally

thi n marble horizolls are found lOgether with the uther

supracrustal units. and in a few instances marble oecurs

as massive bands up to several hundred metres wide.
The mica schists and the finely-banded schistose biotite
gneisses have a characteristie rust y brown wcathering

colour. They aften cuntain garnet and occasionally silli

manite. The amphibo!ites are also aften garnet bea ring.

The supracrustal units are gellerally migmatitie when
!hey occur as bands in the gneisses. However, nOll

migmatised supraulIstals have been found in (WO met(J

pelitic and scmipclitic bands south of Grandjean Fjord

and as a sequence several kilometres thick in a belt \Vest

uf Bessel Fjord. In tile latter arca rust y brown mica

sehists and greyish. fincly-banded biotite-bearing pS<lm
mitic glleisses duminate. Amphibolites and a vMiety of

banJed gneissic scl1isrs also form part of lhe sequencc.



Strucrures

Thc inrraerustal rocks and thc interbanded schists and

Jmphibolites are cvcrywhere strongly dcformed and

fold interfcrence patterns are cncountered in many

places. Contrasting styles of deformation with both
steep-sidcd struetures with vertical axial planes and flat
Iying folds with almost horizontal axial planes are secn
in differcnt valley and fjord sections. The regional

trends around inner Grandjean Fjord are NW--5E to

NNW-SSE. Farther north, as far as Bessel Fjord, the

trends are N-S to NNE-SSW, while north of Bessel
Fjord thc rcgional trend ;s approximaleJy E-W.

In the south, around inner Grandjean Fjord, lhe jn
terfcrence betwcen f1at-lying and steep sided structures
indicates lhat a set of large recumbent west-vergent
folds was overprinted by a later set uf open to tight folds

wi!h sreep axiJI plnnes Irending norfh-wester]y. The
recumbent folus have an amplitude of up to several
kilometres. A S-IO km wide zone bardering [he SmalI
cfjord supracrustal seqllenee is characterised by N-S
trending structures all dipping to [he east (45°~85°)

where some units are strongl)' tectonised and fIatteneu.

West of this zone, belts oecur Wilh llal-lying and recum
hent structllres as well as helts oL uften narrow, steep

sided N-S trending folds. The struetural pattern in the
gneiss region north of Bessel Fjord has only been ob

served in a zone li few kilometres wide along the fjord.

Only few major folds have becn ohserved, but the gen·
eral E-W trend is conformable to the E-W trending

boundary between the Smallefjord sequence and the

infracrllstal eomplcxes, which follows the south side of
the fjord (see bcluw). West of innermost Bessel f'jord
an area of interbandcd, strengly tectoniscd mica schists

and bands of gneisses may represent an imbrication of

infracrustai and supracrustal rocks.
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Middle(?) Proterozoie supraerustal roeks: the
Smallefjord sequenee - (J. D. F & R. A. S.)

Thc infracrllstal gneisses and granitic rocks dcseribed

above are overiain by a thiek metasedimentary se
quence, ror convenienee designated here as the Small
efjord sequencc. The most extensive exposures are in
C. H. Ostenfeld Land and in nOflh-east NØrJund Land;

outcrops are notably good in Smallefjord (fig. l). The

scquencc has tectonic contacts with the assumcd youn

ger Eleonore Bay Group. The age of the Smalle fjord
sequenee is uncertain in the absence of isotopie age

determinations, but amiddle Protcrozoic age of deposi
tion is thought most likely.

Litha/agy

The SmaJlefjord sequencc is li po]ymetJmorphic se

ries of migmatised meta-semipelites and meta-psam
mites, probably originally a sequence of turbiditic semi
pclitic and psammitic sediments, with minor amounts af

quartzites and impure limestones. The metamorphic

paragenescs arc amphibolite faeies assemblages of
quartz-plagioclase-biotite-muscovite, often with garnet,
sillimanite, or ky,mite in the meta-semipelitic lithol
ogies. Pods and Icnses of ca1c-silicate material are com

mon and are inferred to represent concretions within

the sequence; they display an amphibolite facies min
eral assemblage af hornblende.garnct-quartz-plagio

c1ase-pyroxene. A fcw large but impersistent, impure

marbIc horizons oeCUf near the base of tile sequence.
The migrnatisation is ubiquitous but variable in in

tensity, and the neosome oceurs as eOOl:ordant layers
and augen uf quartzo-feldspathic rnatcrial (fig. 3). In

spite of t!le migmatisatiun lhe primary lithologics of

selllipelite and psammite ean be recognised and form

Fig. 3. Migll1<ltiscd Smaljefjord
scqucncc Il1clascdirncnls, semi
pclitic at right, psammitic in cen
tre of photograph. At lefl leuco
eralie granitic m,ltcrial repbJces
mClascdimcnts leaving nebulitie
fnliation traces alld trails of gar
nets apparently in I11clamorphic
equilibrium. Hammer head is IO
cm long.
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units from a few centimetres to hundreds of metres in
thickness. There are, however, rapid lateral facies var
iations as well as a complete absence of sedimentary
structures, such that it is not possibie to establish a
coherent stratigraphical succession. Both the lower and
the upper boundaries are tectonic and the sequence is so
highly deformed on a regional scale that it is only pos
sible to infer a minimum thickness of one kilometre on
the basis of the field work.

Cross-cutting granite, aplite and pegmatite veins oc
cur throughout the sequence in varying amounts. To the
south-east the metasediments form only scattered rafts
within extensive granite masses, while the veining is less
intense or absent elsewhere. The overlying Eleonore
Bay Group sequence is cut by some of the veins, which
are therefore referred to a Caledonian magmatic event.

Orogenic history

Two sets of deformation phases can be distinguished
in the Smallefjord sequence: an early composite phase
and a late phase of a less deep-seated nature.

Within the earlY phase the first event recognised is
responsibie for the regional penetrative schistosity and
formation of minor isoclinal and intrafolial folds. This
was accompanied by regional amphibolite facies meta
morphism and widespread migmatisation and by the
intrusion of syn-kinematic basic dykes. The dykes are
now seen as sub-concordant boudinaged sheets of fo
liated garnet amphibolite, often veined by neosome
from the host rocks. The second deformation event
within this early phase resulted in small to medium scale
tight folds with avariably developed axial plane fabric
concordant with the regional schistosity. A distinct
E-W trending stretching and minerallineation (micas,
sillimanite) is characteristic. In the north-eastern part of
the region a third deformation event led to the forma
tion of a series of narrow, N-S trending belts of sub
vertical foliation, outlining very large structures. Cross
cutting sheets of amphibolite, up to 100 m thick, also
belong to the early phase, although their precise chron
ological position is not clear.

The late phase is characterised by the formation of
large amounts of acid veins and plutons. The veins are
discordant, anastomosing and often anatectic in origin.
Grain size varies from coarse pegmatitic to aplitic. The
veins often seem to be folded, but in these cases the vein
material shows no internal fabric. This indicates that the
crystallisation outlasted penetrative deformation. The
density of veining is extremely variable with generally
the highest proportion of acid veins and plutons in the
east and south-east of the study area. The presence of
radiating sillimanite fibres adjacent to and within the

veins suggests that their formation was accompanied by
high temperatures.

Extensive high strain zones exist along the margins of
the Smallefjord sequence, and a very persistent late
mylonite belt, the Bessel Fjord shear zone, is traceable
along the entire south coast of Bessel Fjord. It forms the
boundary between the Smallefjord sequence to the
south and older gneisses to the north. This shear zone
dips gently to the south, deforms some of the late veins
and shows indications of extensional geometry. Other
highly strained zones along the structurally lower west
ern margin of the Smallefjord sequence seem to have a
more deep-seated nature and may well have been active
only in the early phase of deformation.

Strueture of the Eleonore Bay Group - (N. J. S.
& A. K. H.)

The large scale structure of the Eleonore Bay Group
inlier preserved in a graben-like setting centred on Ar
dencaple Fjord is relatively simple, as established by
Sommer (1957) and described below, but the relation
ship of the Eleonore Bay Group to the underlying meta
morphic rocks poses considerable problems. As in the
more southerly outcrops of the Eleonore Bay Group
(72°-74°N) there is an apparent transition in metamor
phic grade between the two rock groups, and since the
lowest recognisable Eleonore Bay Group rocks belong
to different stratigraphicallevels in different places, the
true base of the Eleonore Bay Group is not seen. How
ever, the sequence can be readily correlated with the
main Eleonore Bay Group succession farther south in
East Greenland (Sønderholm et al., 1989). The outcrop
in the north-west on both sides of Bredefjord largely
equates with the lower Eleonore Bay Group, and that in
the south-east equates for the most part with the upper
Eleonore Bay Group (fig. 1).

Haller (1953, 1955, 1971) was of the opinion that the
high grade schists underlying the Eleonore Bay Group
in East Greenland represented metamorphic equiva
lents of that sequence and that the infracrustal gneisses
and granites within the metamorphic complexes were
generated during the Caledonian orogeny. Subsequent
isotopic work in central East Greenland has demon
strated that many of the gneisses and granites have an
Archaean to middle Proterozoic history and that many
supracrustal rocks have undergone a Grenvillian meta
morphic event (Hansen et al., 1978; Steiger et al., 1979;
Rex & Gledhill, 1981). U, as is generally supposed, the
sub-Eleonore Bay Group schists in the study area have
been affected by a comparable Grenvillian event, then
the Eleonore Bay Group sequence, which is of late
Proterozoic age, must rest unconformably upon them.
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Fig. 4. Norlh side ol' Ardenc<lple Fjord showing south-west verging folds in upper Eleonore Bay Group eul by cxtcnsional faLLits

rulllling almost parallel to thc cliff face. Mountains are about 1200 m high.

Tilis uncon(orlllity presumably underlies tile whole area
occupied by the Eleonore Bay Group at the present
surface. but is nowhere exposed.

A funhcr problem arises from tbe geomctry of the
Caledonian folds which alleet tbe Eleonore Bay Group
(described beJow). Along the north-cast margin oftheir
alllerop the folds vcrgc north-easl. displacing tlle Eleo
nore Bay Group upwards over the undcrlyillg rocks.
apparently an a low-angle detachment. Since thrusts
ten d to cut up-sequencc, displacing lower units over
higher ones, il is nccessary to infcr an eadier deforma
tion which displaced the Eleonore Bay Group down
wards relative to the surrounding schists.

Caledonian [aids

Over Jlluch af its outerop in the study area the Eleo
nore Bay Group is gently inclined. However, there are

several belts af strong folding. One belt is associared
with tlle north-east margin af the auterap where sub
horizolltal rocks tum sharply dawn to the north-east to
form a NW-SE trending anticline or monocline. which
can be traced for at least 25 km from Troldedalen to
wards the south-eastcrn Barth Bjerge (Troldedalen anti
eline). Tbe steep limb af this struclUre is usually in~

verted and passes dawn inta a zone in which the strain
and metamorphic state of the Eleonore Bay Group
increases towards the conlaet with tbe subjacent schists
(see betov."). For a sIlart distance south of Troldedalen a

complimenrary syneline is developed, so that the rocks
immediately ahove the shear zone are right way up.

An approximJtcly parallel pair of folds, the Brædal
antieline and syncline, ean be traced for some 36 km
along the north-east coast of Ardencaple Fjord and
Bredefjord. This fold pair faces the opposite direction
to the Troldcdalen structure. that is to the south-west,
(ind its steep com mon limb forms the fjord walls from

Kap Klinkerfues to Brædal. which provide good expo
sures af folds cut by cxtensional faults (fig. 4). In Bræ~

dal the steep limb is inverteJ, forming a panel of moder
ately inciined rocks which Sommer (1957), not recog
nising that the sequence is inverted, was unable to
correlate with the normal Eleonore Bay Group succes
sion and tenned tlle 'Brædal Quartzite',

West af the Hrædal fold pair an open NN E-trending
anticline crosses SmallcfjorJ, and an even braader anti
e1inal up-warp trends northwards from the head af Bre

defjord. This latter structure is flanked to tile west by a
syncline along Ejnar Mikkelsen Gletscher, along which
the Eleonore Bay Group rocks tum up steeply against
the north-wcst margin of thcir outcrop.

Basal shear zune

Except where affected by late normal faults, tlle ex
pased houndary bctween the Eleonore Bay Group and
the underlying schists and gneisses is always marked by
a zone af high shcar strain which <lffects both rock
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groups. When the underlying rocks belong to the schis
tose Smallefjord sequence it is frequently impossible to
differentiate them from sheared and metamorphosed
Eleonore Bay Group, due to both tectonic and meta
morphic convergence. When the underlying rocks be
long to the gneissose 'basernent' the problem is less
acute. The gneisses undergo grain size reduction in as
sociation with the development of a strong &S fabric in
which original angular discordances are largely elim
inated. Kinematic indicators show both thrust and lag
sense, suggesting a complex displacement history.
Granite and pegmatite sheets are concentrated in the
shear zones, early examples carrying the &S fabric.
Later sheets cut the shear fabric and are strongly dis
cordant but often deformed by folds congruous with the
larger Caledonian folds.

It is usually possibie to define a zone in which highly
sheared Eleonore Bay Group and the underlying lithol
ogies are iriterleaved. Passing out of the shear zone the
&S fabric becomes less intense, both foliated and un
foliated granite sheets become less frequent, and even
tuaIly sedimentary structures such as cross-bedding be
come recognisable in arenaceous Eleonore Bay Group
lithologies. More pelitic lithologies continue to be schis
tose and to carry static porphyroblasts (most commonly
euhedral amphibole) for several hundred metres above
the shear zone.

A locality on the east side of the south branch of
Ejnar Mikkelsen Gletscher provides a well-exposed sec
tion across the western margin of the Eleonore Bay
Group outcrop. The shear zone is steeply inc1ined and
deformed by Caledonian folds which also affect late
Caledonian granite sheets. The underlying rocks are
gneissose metasediments which are in sharp contact
with Eleonore Bay Group quartzites, both rock groups
being strongly deformed with an extensional sense of
shear (i.e. downwards on the Eleonore Bay Group
side). These observations support the two-stage tectonic
sequence mentioned above:

(1) Pre- or early Caledonian downward displacement of
the Eleonore Bay Group along extensional shear zones,
with granite veining.

(2) Caledonian compression, deforming the shear zones
and in some cases reactivating them in the thrust sense.

This structural model explains the apparent transition
between the Eleonore Bay Group and underlying rocks
in the Ardeneaple Fjord region and with appropriate
modifications is almost certainly applicable to the main
Eleonore Bay Group outcrop (72°-74°N) where compa
rable enigmatie boundary relationships are encountered
(see e.g. Higgins et al., 1981).

Late extensional faulting

The whole Eleonore Bay Group outcrop is cut by
normal faults whose dominant trend is NNW, with an
easterly downthrow. The faults are prominent along the
south-west margin of the Eleonore Bay Group outcrop,
across Smallefjord, in association with the Brædal and
Troldedalen folds, and in northern Kuhn ø where a
NNW-trending graben is occupied by the Eleonore Bay
Group. The fauIts post-date the Iate Caledonian musco
vite granite pIutons and may have been developed over
a long period in association with late Palaeozoic, Meso
zoic and Tertiary phases of passive margin extension.
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Stratigraphic and sedimentological studies of the
Eleonore Bay Group (Precambrian) between 73° 30'

and 76°N in East Greenland
M. Sønderho1m, J. D. Collinson and H. Tirsgaard

As part of the North-East Greenland Project 1988
1990, a sedimentologieal study of the Precambrian Ele
onore Bay Group between Grandjean Fjord and Bessel
Fjord (75°-76°N) (fig. 1) was planned to start in 1988
with one two-man team and to eontinue in 1989 with
two teams. This area was last visited in 1955 when
Sommer (1957) as a member of Lauge Koeh's expedi
tions to East Greenland earried out the mapping. This
work, however, only dealt with stratigraphie and tee
tonic problems, and sedimentological data, apart from
gross lithologies, were not recorded. Unfortunately, the
field work of 1988 quiekly revealed that the sediments
had suffered from a relatively strong metamorphie re
crystallisation, and henee it was generally not possibie
to earry out detailed sedimentologieal work in this arear
As a eonsequenee the team eoneentrated on stratigra
phie problems, and atter 3 weeks the working area was
moved southwards to Vibeke Sø (Hudson Land) and
Brogetdal (Strindberg Land) (fig. 1) where the rest of
the season was spent.

Geology

The Eleonore Bay Group is a fundamental element of
the East Greenland Caledonian fold belt. It is a se
quenee of sediments and metasediments up to 14 km
thiek which erop out over an area of 450 km north to
south and 200 km east to west (fig. 1), forming the
greater part of the pre-Caledonian sedimentary pile.
Earlier investigations were mainly made by Lauge
Koeh's expeditions to East Greenland from 1930-1958,
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but were restricted to general mapping (see reviews by
Haller, 1971 and Henriksen & Higgins, 1976).

There is no general agreement on a formal subdivi
sion of the Eleonore Bay Group although one version
was unsueeesfully proposed by Katz (1961). Hence we
persist with the eommonly used informal subdivision of
Haller (1971) (figs 1, 2) into the basal Arenaeeous
Argillacous 'Series' (up to C. 9000 m), the Quartzite

A: Andr6e Land
B: Bessel Fjord
BO: 8rædal
BF: BredeHord
G: Grandjean Fjord
H: Hudson land
HF: Hochstetter Forland
K: Kuhn 0
N: Nørlund land
·0: C. H. Ostenfeld Land
S: Shannan
Bl: StrJndberg Land
VD:'Vlbeke Dal'(camps 8, 11-131

Fig. 1. Map showing distribution of Eleonore Bay Group in
East Greenland and camp positions (1-13) during the 1988
field work.


